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Putting the answer before
the question: A new way of
understanding reaciihg
6omprehension.
By Tom Nicholson

.01 a

Most teachers assess reading comprehension hy asking,
questions. !hese questions may be very broad. suchas
'What was the story bout?' or tIse %cry detailed. listed on a
worksheet perhaps. Yet why do we ask the itais ot
questions we do? How much story understanding do they
really' get :II? Vli is it that s'onie children are able to
answer:our questions even though we know they are not
good Peaders'.' in the last five year.s, wehave come a Jot
closer to understanding the nature of questions (and of

.children's answers), and as a result, we are now better able
to 'den* what childrerrhave to do in order to answer
comprehension questions and how they do it.

Mink ing about questions and answers has changed
became of the research that has been done on questions.
flu: paeesetters in this respect were not educationists or

psychologists but computerscientists who were Irving to
find out what computers would have to do in orderto he
able,to answer.even the simplest orquestions. '1'he research
in this area is fascinating, and some referelices are given in
the notes.for those interested. The difficults involved in
enabling a computer to answer questions only reinforce the

,great-respect 1 hat e for the complexity and pow,er of the
hunuin mind.

lhe research done tor computer seiene,e as Well as the
recent research that has now heen done in education and
psychology. indicate that the t orm of the question does not
tell us ten, much about wliat has to he done to answer the
question. I:ot example. a '4?.yhat' queStions suggests that
only. metpory recall is required to obtain the Answcr, Yet
this does not seem to he the case. A recall question could
jusras easily start with 'tvliy: An inference iniestion could
start with anything 'what', 'how',:when'... I he ,

-thing that matters is not how a question's starts. hut what
the reader has to do imorder to ancwer it. Another
miskading notion is that 'recall' questieins involve answers
trom tie text. NA hereas 'mrerence' questions involve answers
that an: not stated inithe text. Yet the answer in the text
may not he the only answer or even the best answer
and a Jecall question may trigger off a lot ii%creative
inferences. (hiestions which .involYe answers which are not
in the text on the other ha nd. rpay riot involve any
inferences, simply because the child was able to answer the
question iust from prior knowljdge in fact, very' little
reading illa1 hat e been done At all.

0

It may bre mOreproductive in future if we get away from.
/this kind of thinking about readihg comprehension. It is

not all that helpful. It tells us a lot about what the teacher
thinks will happen, hut very link about what.actually does

. happen. What is now being suggested is an appniach which
toeuses on the question-answering'process: trying to think
through what a child has to dain order to answer a
question. By (Wing t his, tlie teacher may he better able to
make decisions about:

(a) what questiOn to ask
(b) what makes texts difficult
(c) reading progress.

What it takes to ahswer a question

'John went into the Cobb and Co. restaurant and sat down
at tile table. He ordered bacon and eggs. He finished his
meal and went off to work. He forgot his umbrella.'

(I) Why dfd John go into t he restaurant?
(21 What did he'order?
(3) What was the weather like?

'Ilitvainswer to question (I) is not stated ip the text, but it
is easily answered from odr prior knowledge. he 7

probably wanted somethingto eat. The answer to questions
(2) is stated-in the text .he ordered bacon and eggs. The
answer to question (3), however, depends esti both text
inforniation (he forgot his umbrella') and prior knowledge
(umbrellas are aually carried when it is wet). The most

'likely answer is that the weather was wet.
I have tried out them: questions on teachers manj, times.

Their answers are usually sifnilar to those given above. But
they are not the only possible answers. Teachers have
suggested:

for question (1), John may have gone into the restaurant
because tie works there;

for quest Oh (2) the answu that he ordered breakfast, or
even dinner, depends on our assumptions about when
people usually cat bacon and eggs;

for question (3), the weather may have heen sunny:'if it
had heen wet, John would not have forgotten his umbrella!

Answering questions therefore involves ndt just the
words in the story, hut a great deal of prior knowledge as
well, Writers astories expect us to uss ou'r prior
knowledge all the time; in order to.make sense of what we:
read. In fact we do this so easily that we dp not even .notice
it'''. Writers 1)1 mystery stories are very aware or our
tendency to do this, and take advantage of it by not telling
us the real reason for things that happen. In our story
ithout John, for instance, the umbrella may have at tually
been a secret weapon which John has used to commit a
crime.

Such tricks lire usually only played by mystery writers.in
f, general. Our prior knowledge is helpful arid necessary for

understanding texts. It is also helpful for answering
questions. In fact, most of the q uest ions we ask depend on
what children alreqdy know as well as what is in the text
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itself . We need to Ist:ep.this in 'mind when teaching
comprehension and diagnosing it.

Types of questions that can b asked

1. Explicit Ibis tkpe of question has an answer which

txplicitly stated in the stot s. the child can alfsNk'qr this
ot question I row the text altype, without using prior
knowledge. Exphen questions are a uset ul wily of
measuring precision of under standMg (since the I.( ens is On
what is in the text) and can p'roY ide cities to the child
&coding ability (simply because the child needs to readht
order to find the answer7

When analysing explicit dubtions, it is important that
;tie answer cannot be worked out just from prior -
knowledge. The question 'Where did John sit when he went
into the restaurant.' is not very useful because the child,

s

type

could get the anIker just from prior experience of where
oho usually sits irllt restaurant: A ofeful checking
procedure tor the teacher is to ask Hnother adult to answer
the question w itllout letting them read thelext (This will
tell you if the question is, in fact. explicit.,,We also have to
be careful that the question does not Introduce a new
concept or idea that the,child does notunderstand. hr
example.,the question 'Whai did.John have for brotiktast?'
.makes the assintiption that the child will know that bacon
and eggs is a eommon breakfast, In this case,.the term
'breakfast' only comphcatb things and-is best omitted. An
inferesting thing to remember about explicit questions is
that children seeni to like to answer the'se ones first.
Pei haps it is becauNe the.y.caii remeniber,wading the
answer in the tevt and this-boosts their confidenel...

One teacher) knoyl puts as asterisk beside questions
such as these. especially with vunger children, to renUnd
them to cheek,t he.text for the iwswer. Otherwist.g. they tend
to rely on their memories, and sonletiMes 'imike ups
answers,

Explicit questibns (which el be called locatt?.questions)
get used a lot by tekhers, As 'already mentioned, theY are
usef ul, But they also have a problem. Ihe problem is
caused by a met hod of. answering .Linestions which is known
as 'Sctrch and I )est WY', Some children become Very expert

anering explicit questions without ever understanding
what a story is about! I bey get their answers by inatchi
up the words in the question with the words in the story.
and thon riting in the words that come after. For
example. the qnest ion 'Wlitat did he order!' is answered by
sear chmg the test until the child I indS the words
iirdered . he chiki then whtes down as the ans,wer the
words which I ollow: 'bacon and eggs'. 'Hie child gets thei
correct answer. but it is all done mechanically:. One way of
stopping this i by preventing the 0108 from looking back
at the story Perl)aps wc,should do this when we suspect
'search and desti oy' tactics: Otherwise, I think children
should hc allowed to look hack becak;e it enables them to
cheek to sec if what.they remembered was correct ft is also

a useful research skill..We may not always centember
exactly what we read, but we,kuow we ca,n always go haekt,
and look it up if necessar,y...

.

2. PriorKdowledge This is the type of question thatcan be
answered correctly without even readinglthe story. Such
questaxtis can actually-he useful to the teacher because they
provide clues to background knowledge. A child who has
trouble with a storylnay.simply lack the necessary prior
knowledge.

The adyantage of prior knowledge questions is that ithey
help the teacher to establish what children know before
they start reading. In this way, potential difficulties can be
amicipated and dealt with. These kinds of questions should
probably not be asked first. simply because children Often
don't know the answers, and this can btcmbarrassing. The
questions are probablY best askid i.)fa group, so that
'children can share their prior knowledge and
embarrassment is avoided.

me*

3. Implicit This type of question demlinds both priiir
knowledge and text information in ordei- to obtain a
sensible answer. To answer the ifuestion, the child has to
read and understand the story there is no way of
guesSing the answer from the question alone. 'Whaldoes
the fact that John had 40 umbrella ibitt him tell you about
the weather rhat tit r is a, poor question for this purpose

there are too many clues.in it. Further, the answer to an
implicit Tiestion musumt be explicitly stated in the gtury;
although it can be inferred from rolevant clues in the story.
'.What was the weather like that day' is a good implicit
question. The answer eannot be guessed just from the
question, and it is not staked in the taory. The child has to
put prior kno4fledge and textknowledge together.

Implicit questionsw be'very frustrating for children,
especially when they (44,not find an answer stated in the
story. Yet,if handled in the right way, they can he excising
questions to ask.. Implicit questions (by definition) have no
one answer. Once children realise this, they can Itegin to
enjoy thinking of all the possible answers they could give.
In a class discussion about the question 'What was the
weather likethat day'r, lots of possible answers may be
given:

It Was really a very hot day. Flie umbrella was a
sunshade.'

If John was an umbrella salesman, trlan we can't say
what the weather was like.

John .wasi,ti pessimi;t, Ile always expected rain, even on*
hot days.

Questions, stories and children's answers

The story in Figu nre I is given as a exa'mple of what
children are often given, particularly as resourcv material in
social studies,p110 particularly in the secondary school. The. -

questions in l'igure 2 are of the three types discussedabove:
Vxplicit. Prior Knowledge and Implicit.
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FIGURE 1
An extract from 'Children of the Poor' by John
A. Lee (taken frorn a Social Studies Unit)

There-wasn't much work about, and mother grew
glummer as day succeededday .. It was a time when..
shopkeepers did not rely on news0aper agIvertising
much as ttiey do today. They merely hung outa notice
"BOy Wanted" and the news spread. I perambulated the
streets.looking for such anotice. Message boys were in
demamd before mechanical transport came along. One
day I found the card outside a boot shop.

SNORT BOY WANTED

That was me.
.

"Ever been at Work before
.

"No, Sir" A

"We want a message boy"
"I can run messages"
"The wages are seven and sixpence a week."

.;'Yes, Sir"
."Wben Will you begin?"
"Today."

"Wait till I sack the other bor
God knows what criminality thlother boy had become
involved in, but the announceMent was a shock. The
man called the other boy out and told'hirn.

"You're sacked. I'll pay you in a few minutes."
"I don't cafe"The boy replied.
"Sacked for giving cheek."
"I was going to leave, anyhow".

Why had 1 none of that boy's assurance?
"YoLi see what giving cheek does?" the boss asked.
41 don't dive cheek, mister",

r

"See that you don't."
I Was sent out at Once on an errand, The man.informed
me tlit I could go home for the day when my parcel
wi's delivered: but ordered hie to be at work at eight in
the mornings I alMost ran with that parcel, my heart
singinda song of joy. When the errand was completed
ran home, excited andaelated. In the hdme there was
great joy. My first' job:Wonderful, glowing prophecy

',greeted me. I was a hero in my own right:
"Learn the business and buy a shop," Was my

brother's advice. '\
- ("I think I shall," was my mbdest answer.

'

-10

FIGURE 2'

Questions for 'Children of the Poor'

Prior Knowledge
I. What do you do When lou perambulate?

E R ( Fxpeited,Resp(mse) You wander around:,.
I low do N.ou ice I 1 heti Vi)4 'Claied'?

R ei ;. happy. e \cited.
How do xou feol w hen %on are 1;lunt?

, FR .id .

2. Why w a's t het e not much NA oil'% a htnit?
- FR llitre was a depression. 1.ots of pet2p1e were
unemplowd..

Explicit
, , What kind 01 shop was it'?

Nun shop
liow did the shopkeeper advertise the job?

R lc put a nonce in the shop windOw.

5: Why did the other Message boy get.the sack?
:= lie gave cheek to the shopowf4.

6, Why did his brother want him to learn the business?
FR So he could eventually Own a shop of his oWn,

Implicit
7. Whorl do you think this story happened?

FR' n in'the depressibn years but before mechanical 1
transport maybe the 1890's.

8. What was so impressive about the ()Nei' ht hen he
found Out he was sacked?
FR If is assuranCe, he did not get flustered evcnithough
the sacking came as a shock.

.9: Why did he need the job'?
FR = Fhe family was poor they needed the money.

10. Why was he a hero in the'houstk'?
ER lie httl got a .job he would bring in (.7,tra money.

.

Wkn th r stor 8a's tried'out on sonic high school
students who NA cre studying 'social mobil.ity' an interesting
result was the dit fieultv sonic of the students bad in
establishing estictly ilhen the story took place. This catised
problems' w it h question 7. w here students argued that the
story touk plaix about 20 Years ago or eise just a few years
ago. In the story it kiwi mentioned that the events took
pf:iee 'herore there lyas mechancal transport: I lus concept

1101,

\

seemed to he understbad one student mentioned that it
meant."when there was no cars and things: The problem
was that she had rto idea when .t his would have he. She
had never heard of the author, John A. Ire, and she
eotildn't think ollitime (such as the depression) when lots
of people were unemployed. She did not have the prior
knowledge to link up with the text knowledge.

Another *indent riga rded the story as ;modern d'a,' (she

100
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was proha hly using het pi k now ledge of the em rent"
eCimot1114: SiIttaI1011. and 't he problems facing school
leaYers), the othei ha iid. e knew she Was ha-Y mt som&
difficulties in leading 1.tenciallv and this showed up in some,
of her other resp,mses. She had difficulty with the concepts
ofperamhuhue'.and 'elated in question I. indicating
that word ditheufty lita have been too high in
the story. ln question 9. '\\ h did he need the joh., she
argued that lie got a hit sick of hanging around and
mucking about the sveets and around linne in questnin
10. 'Why was he a, Niro in IN: houseT, she answered that it
Was 'because this mothei was getting sick of him just
wan)iet iII mhound the house doing nothing.' What had

, happened Was tlitav!;he had used her prior knowledge to
nrthe girt). that she hadn't iniderstood while reading. She
had the 'gist* of the storY., hut she had also lost some,
important details.

Deciding on instructional.needs4nd reading A
progress . .

la all. tile students responses Wei e useful troll) the teachers',
point.ol: y ieW, I hes co ea led that the children Were unsure
ol sinnelZ old meanings, that tho. Well: unsure at Why there

., .- was not much work about. tind that they had little idea of
, -1. ,, . .yyli-e.n motor transport al riyed in \ew tealanu. i'ms K mu

of int ormanon can help to guide the teacher's' instructional
plans I )iscussion of the shades ot meaning in w irds like\
'per anihulate: 't. all,' and 'saunter' eouki lead on o a similar
discussion of shades of meaning among words used as
sY non y Ins tia 'social Mobility' such as 'social climber.
14etung-oli'. efe. Some discussion of what l'e was like before
the motor ear and during. the depression of the lX9if5 could
enrich student undei standing of the notiotrof 'social
mohility'. C. en could find out w hat 7..(x/ %%oak! buy in
those days then ibe \ !night understa'nd whY the boy. in
the \tot y wanted to get his OW a shop oac day! 6iildren
could 1 1 \ to tun! out how meehanical nanspint would haye
made his ioh redundant gly ing him cy en more 1:easoll to
'get on' in life! Students' a nsyy ers to questions. then. can
helpthe teaqher tO plan a pplopriate inst I uction w hich will
help them henci to grasp the meaning of the tem.
y

WhyZhange to this way of looking .at
comprehension?

!iris a,pproach has several advant.iges over others. Firstly.
-0 is oyinhinah,ri.. 11 enables the teacher to look at a n v
Illest101.1,, and woi k out w hat the child needs to do in order

Iv answer it. It also explains why children often give
completely differ ent responses to ate Ones yve expected. II
also shows how chikiren can get sonic questions correct, vet
still not uliderstand yell, nnieh about the story.

Seciindly. it has ihaplowlm use4 Children wbo always get
their answets from the story, ey etir when the a ns.wers do not.
make sense. may.,l* appropt iate prior knowledge of the
topic: Child tell hose answefs seem to he hased too much

",

on prior knowkdge may he haying some trouble ii
decoding and or undtn4tanding word meani.ngs iii he text.
Ihe teacher can thus interprrt children's answers i ways
which enable follow:up.

'the third advanutge is that the approach is east.
operate. Ibe teacher (and even the students) can do, ise and
interpret questions which foeuS on prior knowledge (which
the.reader brings to the text). eixPricit knowledge (which is'
in the int) and implicit knowledge (which is by the
text).

n...ie :ourth vantage i; that if doe.k Mg lie iou kmn to
any fOrfn lestion. 'Teachers do not have to ask ithr-type
questions, espe1Iv if they think that they may Make
childkn over-a totis or f rightened. the same question.
for exaMple: hy was he 'a heroin the house?' could he
Written in a number of difforent. ways, but still get at the
same Is ilid of answer:

Hhat made him a hero-in the house'?
flow ditihe becomt a hero in the house?
10/ me about brow 41e became a hero in t he house.
can rot./ think of what made him a hero in the house?
'I'he filth advantage is that it emphasises th;. importwwe

1# the .s.(or v in question-anSwering. Social studies resource
units may have lots of other advantag9k. but they are
certainly very demanding in the amount of prior knowledge
required of children in order to understand the many
'extracts' which they have to read. Children in secondaity
school may have the a hi* to link up ideas tits in implicit
questions), but if they do ?tot have any ideas to link
(beeause they lira prior knowle4e) then they can't make
use of their ithiiity.

The sixth advantitte of' this approach is that it is flerible.
The teacher can apply the ideas to any material whieh the
ch4dren are reading. and to any tfuestions which the
children have to answer. ."

Making use of this way of understanding
comprehension

-
'leachers canuse this approach f )r making up questions
about stories, hut the main advantage will be in
interpreting children's a nswersci Ste many different kinds
ofiquest ions Welk them to coniMete. Me checklist shown
in Figlire 3 is a simple.hreakdown of the kindg of possible
answers that'ehildrert can give to the different kinds of
questions we ask them to complete.

'the I irst category shown in the checklist indicates that .

the answer has the sable meaning as in the text h,

category applies onlv,to explicit questions. by defin tion).
I lie remain* categories divide :inswel's into thos'e which

art sen4ible ft hat is, make sense in the e'Onttx1 of the story),
irrelevant or non-responses, l'he categories are verv broad
hut teachers can use them as a basis for a wore complex
system if necessary.. I can see, tor instances, how the
'reIevant' category could he expanded into two parts: one
for, answers which make very little use of text clues, and one
tia- answers Which use a lot ot text clues,
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FIGURE 3
;Teachqr's checklist
for,tanalysing children's

.answers

Code

- nut a'pplkahie

VCIA aiCeplahle

aCCertA hit!.

hdd seis t o bc
02.noi ins ot imsunder-
stalklim.; the lc \ I dues"

tlrt actx

1.Y1'1:*; OF ANSWE'RS

I he answer is the same-or similar
lo that in the.test

4. he answer is sensible and.makes
use of test clues

1.he answer is sens hle hut Ickes.
almost entirely on prior
knowledgc:

1.he answer is not senxible

No-answer is gist n
1

TYPES OF QUES LIONS
- Prior

I ruphot kihm le.gge
-

I,/
I I.

?.

x x

-x x x

Cdnclusion
When k e ask children to answer questions about stories.
we ate asking them to perform tasks. From.the teacher's
point of. \, What J./needed is-a way of analyzing those
tasks so that the answers tc11 the teacher how to help
children to improve their understanding ofstories. The

techniquekwhich have been discussed enable the teacher to
focus on those factors which arc essential to story
undefstanding. 'They provide a way of thinking about
reading cornpreheysion which is useful, helpful and,in line
with current research on the nature of understanding.

Notes
(omputer3cd questioning
hit those who would like to follow-up some of the exciting
(hut somewhat technical) ideas whia came f rom'computer
scientists, the following references will be treful, partly
because they priwide a4quick. practical. introduction to the"oft

issues invokixi. and partly becaUse they have good
bibliographies:

Pearson, P. I). and Nicholson, 4.. Scripts, vts and
Quesnons. Paper presented at.t he National Reading

Conference, Atlanta. I ic:ceinher 1976.

NicholsOri. I. Scripts, Storie,s wzil ihe Kiting Reader. Paper
presented at the A (onference, Melbourne.
August 1977.

Pearson, P 1). and Johnson. 1). rfraching Reading
('innprelwaston,,New.York:Iltrlt, Rinehart and Winston,
1978.

It ling research in education and psvchology
1 i& re has been in explosion of. research interest in reading

corn trchension and all in the las1 few years. With
psxchologists in the area.as well, the number of studies
being conducte4 is too great to spinn&rise, the references
listed ahilve alswehide some of die more important
studies in cogniti& psychology andeducatiOn. Another
useful reference is:

Pearson, P 1), Perspectives on Reading Comprehension. A
paper presented at the Innirnational Reading Association
t'onlerence. Houston, May 197K p.

'Made-up' answers by children.
his tendency of children to 'make,up' answers rather than
look back at tkhe lext was noted in a study by 'I: Nicholson
and R. influerlee qf text and iyior knowledge
ortehildrens understanding ofshorl sturies. Un published
papa. Aiziversity.of Waikato: 1978. This result needs,
further investigation, but it does reflect the kinds of things
children often say abput their own 'look-back' behaviour.
such as 'I only look back'whcn I ain't remember the
answer', or; 1 look Sack sometimes some questions are
harcr

mcate questions
Locate questions are discussed in R.. Wilson' Diasnostie and
Remedial R,eadingfirr Classroom and Clinic, New York.
Merrill, 1977..

'Search and Destroy' answering
The notion of 'search and destroy' in question-answering is

sdiscu...ed in P. D. Pearson. Some practical applications of a
psyc olinguistic model of reading. la S.1.Samuels (ed) 'ie
Whal Resean'In Itas lo Sur A how Reading"Instruction,

Newark, IRA, 1978.

The 'social mobility questiobs
'The children's answers which are discussed in this article
were gathered at Melville High in Hamilton, as part ofan
intenssive workshop initiated,lointly by the readingsource
teacher and the social studies department in that s ol.
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